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Friendly Cricket Match A Town Council MeebCadet Inspection1res» and
Presentation

Wolfville's MemorialThe People’s Forum
Decide* to Aelt for $22,000 more for 

School Building
General Thacker Vlait* Wolf villa—• 

Much Pleased with Local Cadet*
Plsyed by Kentville and Wolfrille 

Eleven»

A party of cricketer* from Kentville 
visited Wolfville on Saturday afternoon 
and played a friendly game with the 
local eleven. The match resulted in A 
win for the visitor! by the score bf SMo 
50. Harry Saunders. Wdfvffle’e «each, 
and L. C. Rudolf played for the Kentvflle 

a» follows

Will be Unveiled With Appropriate 
Ceremony Neat Wednesday After

noon

WOLFVILLE STAR CHAMBER 

s To the Editor of The Acadian:

*'■ Arrangements have hem *““3'®'“-
introduce innovations and Dieted for the unveiling of the tablet m

I 555.1£t?5Sa.'SZ;
.'... rESzSS-t imsssjas EïSsssssessJCWiarJasse ~

Is sssc sr.sr*-*. œg;zTTninuitv waR attained oartially, by 1 Although thg details are not yet fully rowdy, b Robinson. ... 
the election of a woman as the presid- arranged It Is safe to say that an appro- Walker, c Koppel. b Robinson .. :.. 13

’ officer of the board and troth uniqulty Priate and interesting program will be pro- Sinnett. c and b Spittall . .. ■ 
and Iniquity by the secreÇ and clan- vided in which various organizations wUI Eastman, b Robinson 
destine methods’ adopted as their mode of Uke part. The address will be given by Brown run out 
Heeling with the public responsibility Mr. George Nowlan. one of our clever Rudolf, b Robinson 

ÜP intrusted to their charge. Wolfville boys who is a good »P«kerand
v';. \ At this point Mr. Editor we are halted always heard with Interest. A Veteran
W’by a question of cause and effect. Is of the-Great War, the choice of Mr.
1 secrecy the cause and iniquity the effect Nowlan as ilie speaker of the occasion

the cause and secrecy the to a most fittingone. It is hoped that every 
citizen will do his utmost to make the 
affair a success- -a credit to the town and 
an expression of our gratitude and esteem 
for the brave boys who sleep on the battle
fields of Flanders and France.

gathering last Friday evening of 
le Class, older pupils and teachers 
Bhn’s Sunday School, the following 
es accompanied with a fountain 
* presented to Mr. Leonard Ru- 
Uhe Royal Bank, who is leaving 
p to take a position in the Amherst

At the regular meeting of the Council, 
held on Wednesday evening, the Mayor 
and all the Councillors were present.

Coun. Sutherland reported for the 
Streets Committee that considerable 
work had been done on Highland avenue 
and Prospect and Pleasant streets during 
the month.

On Monday morning the pupils of the 
Wolfville High School who have been 
taking military and physical training 
were inspected by General Thacker, G. O.
C„ No. 6 Military division. The General 
arrived at about 11.30 o'clock by auto, 
and was accompanied by Lt.-Col. Willis.

Leonard Rudolf, Royal Bank of The company numbered forty in all was
duty inspected by the officer» after which Coon. Newton for the Committee on

Water and Fire, reported that a number 
munch past, followed by company and °f water connections had been made and 
platoon drill, open order work, P. T.. and that the work on the artesian well to now 
an address by General Thacker, who com- about complete. The well had been 
plimented the boys eel the manner in kt depth of 350 het and resulted In e 
which they had conducted themselves 
and said that while it to not the object of 
the instruction to encourage war, every 
citizen should be prepared to defend his 
country when necessary. "Canada", he 
said, "to a country well worth fighting 
for." General Thacker expressed him
self to onlookers as much pleased with 
the manner in which the whole affair was 
conducted, and was especially impressed 
with the manner in which the young offi
cers conducted themselves.

The Officers of the corps are:
Cadet Capt. Wallace Barteaux. Com

pany Commander.
Cadet Lieuts. Walter Pick and Colin 

Munro, Platoon Commanders.
The section commanders were Curtiss 

Newcombe, Valentine Rand, Graham 
Fatriquin. Donald Munro.

Leister Coil was Sergeant Major.
On account of Walter Pick being sick 

his place was taken by Gerald Eaton.
The boys have received their training 

from the Principal, Lieut. R. W. Ford.

I

. . Vj end:—We have learned with 
of your approaching departure 
l us. During your residence in

the exercises including the ceremonialM .....................
32

you have rendered many *r-»
our Sunday School, and to the 

work of the church in tiro pariah, 
, have given freely of your time
igy in every effort to further its 
, often no doubt at considerable 
F Inconvenience.

0
flow.t

The following bills were read and passed, 
subject to the checking and approval of 
the several committees:

J. D. Chambers 
Street Lighting (Sept. 30 to 

April 1)..........

m
i $100 000

Fork also in connection with our 
Ifoiple's Society has been greatly 
|Ud. We ask you to accept tips 
■ying gift from tlie members of 
ass as a tangible evidence of our 
■1 and gratitude for your labours 
Behalf. and as a momento of the 
■ted among us. With every good 
■Four further well being and happi- 
■Srevor your lot may be casl.

12 791 95
Standard Clay Products— 483 71 
Jolui W. F. Maxwell
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Co.........
Burton Croft
Wm. O. MacKenzie, C. E... 
Canadian Fairbanks Morse
Jas Robertson & Co.............
Wolfville Fruit Co................
B. O. Davidson 
M. W. Pick.......................

Total . . 80 8.00
Wolfville

Herbin. c Sinnett, b Brooks...............
D’Almaine, c Eastman, hr Brooks.
Arnold, b Bcecham..............................
Spittall, c Saunders, b Beecham........
Mason, c Morel, b Brooks 
Gerald Bauld, c Saunders, b Walker
Robinson, not out .'......................
Smith, b Walker
Koppel, c and b Brooks...............
Fred Bishop, b Walker................
L. Saunders, l.b.w

11.15 
12 00 
72,00 
13 09 
54. 15 
13 50 
29.00 
25 00 
25.00

1
0

oi'is iniquity 
clfcct’! (Quien Sabe.)

V Yes, quien sabe, who knows anything
about it? And how is anyone to find out 
While the Board docs business in. camera 
Ond refuses admission to the public?

Here we are, fairly enlightened citizens^ 
of a liberty loving country—residents of a 
reputed far and wide as a centre of educa
tion paying taxes at no low rate for the 
support of our school—ssending our child
ren' to these Schools in the fond hope 
that they they achieve some small benefit 
thereby electing a Town Council and 
entrusting one of our most vital inter- 

s to a Board of that Council and 
t'jhjr gome reason, barred from its 
liberations. And Mr. Editor we are 
we than usually interested in matters 
training to our Schools because we 
ow, as does the Board, that there are 
liters connected therewith which must 

prompt and careful attention, 
are in no mood lor trifling 
eawn for this secrecy we

SKEStoSîi
iy me do«iu nw v u

■yK V

0

0
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ilnX-' 1 is
behalf of (.he Bible Class and 
Scliool. J. H. Borns 

King's Printer 
Bureau Vital Statistics 
C: H. Wright, i...
Davidson Bros 
Empire Brass Co..
Hem y Birks& Sons.. 318 00
Canada lion Founders Ltd. 1266.69 

36.06 
40 00 
12.45 
25 00

TOWN IMPROVEMENT

Mr. à. P. Hcales has made a decided 
improvement In his store on Main street 
occupied by Miss Saxton, by the appli
cation of a new coat of çaint, which adds 
very much to its appearance, particularly 
in the effacing of the unsightly adv. sign 
whiih disfigurred the west side of the 
building.

Mr. W. R. Fraser has improved the ap
pearance of hie property on Linden avenue 
by newly swarding the front and repair
ing the terracg,

Dr. Elliott's fine new residence on Lin
den avenue to now about completed. The 
grounds in front have been graded, con
crete walks laid down, the bank neatly

8 00R. F. Dixon, Rector, 
iras a very good attendance and 
llcasant evening was spent in 
Light refreshments were served, 
ay at the morning service the 
lerred to Mr. Rudolf's departure 
It loss to the parish. He had 
m a most useful and willing 
i the work of the perish, and 
■tly miss him. Mr. Rudolf will 
greatly missed by the Cricket 
[which he was an enthusiastic 
! He is a player of much promi- 
M will no doubt make h'a mark 
U a good all round cricketer.

3 50
... 336 55 

100.lt 
Î6 36

Byes
\

Total. X

AVONPORT NOTES T. S. Sims & Co..........
Arthur Rogers 
A. & W. MacKinlay 
F. W. Woodworth 
W. E. Anderson 
Wm. Stairs, Sons It M

Canning Notes• £ 

P-
ki

Miss Olive Parker spent a few days of 
■last week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Parker, retaining to her duties 
at Halifax on Wednesday afternoon. , - -j 

Mre. Geo. Brooks has returns 
Wolfville where she spent a week v 
daughter, Mrs. H. E. Fraser.

Miss Annie Walton, of Boston, 
who has been a student at "V 

terraced and the whole property presents during the past year to vi|itinf 
a very attreaetive appearance. home of her aunt, Mrs. P, G. Boi

Mr. I Hi. Pe.ker anew a letoti

jB
8 00Mrs. Chas. N, Robertson with her three 

children are visiting her mother, Mrs. W. 
H. Baxter.

Mrs. N. W. Eaton. Mrs. L. F. Blenk- 
horne, Mrs. H. Bigelow, Mrs. J. M. San
ford, Mrs. E. M. Beckvwith, Mrs. Alfred 
Ella, Mrs. Ezra Reid, Mr. end Mrs. H. P. 
Newcombe attended tbs Annual Session 
of the W. C. T. U„ at Ayleslqrd, June 1st. 
making the trip by auto. Rev. Wm. Ryan

orrow 49.37
It was decided that the/ present issue 

of town bonds be made in denomination 
of $500, due in twenty years, and bearing 
6 per cent, interest.

It was decided to hold a public meeting 
an Tuesday evening. June 14th. when the«esissassdiee.

etc.

»
SON OF KINGS COUNTY

is
cent 1 y at hto 
C„ of Justice

emeu. RuaaUn
tounded by her Natural Grade In 

Salome Dance For “A Modern 
Salome'*

not denÿ that, sitting 
Hither as a Board or as a Committee, 
™ they were yet the keepers of the citizens 
" trust and as such responsible to the 

people of Wolfville who are entitled to 
know what provision is being made 

* |,/ for the welfare of those whom we have 
Hp ■' committed to their charge.

The days of our Star Chamber are 
RL§V long pest and we will brook no revival 
Fwj'y of its evjl attributes. Secrecy In assembly 

end Contempt for the rights of the public 
P cannot well harmonize witlf our ideas

of ‘Igovernment by the people". Suÿb 
methods cannot txj productive of any 
good tesults: but rather breed resentment, 

dj? discontent and suspicion, and oft,, it are 
the direct causes of riot, revolution; and 
anarchy.

It to quite relevant, we think, to sug; 
gest also that secrecy on the pert of thé 
Board might well assist in the spread of 
that "mild form of nerpes and facial im
petigo” now or very recently present in 
the Schools.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your in
dulgence in allowing me alt this valuable

N. Wtieh. .
Dr. B. C. ïforden. of Seckville. paid a

short visit to his far* here last week.
Miss Anna Schneider, of the leaching’ 

staff of Acadia Seminary, was the guest 
of her friend Mrs. Susie Hughes on Wedne- 
nesday and Thursday of last week, before 
going to her horn# in New York.

Miss Winifred Courtney, of Schuben- 
acadic, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. 
A. Holmes.

Miss Ernest and Miss Drysdale, of the 
leaching stall of the Wolfville I’ublic 
School, were the guests on Saturday last 
of their pupils the Misses Mildred and 
Dorothy Cox.

Mrs. L. F. Fuller and Mrs. -A. B. Cox 
among the numtyr who attended 

a meeting of the Grand Pre Women's In
stitute held at Falmouth on Wednesday 
of last week.

and Mary Jane Gould, 
sided on the place now 
. E. Lang. His mother 

was a Mias Fuller and hto father a cousin 
of the late Edward Gould, of Wol ville. 
While the deceased was still a boy his 
parents removed to Massachusetts.. He 
received the degree of bachelor of Arts 
at Amherst Co lege in 1881, L. L. B. from 
the Georgetown Univers ty n 1884, and 
was admitted to ihe paretke of law in the 
same year, at which linie he took up hto 
residence in Maryland. In 1898 he was 
appointed assistant United States atorney 
and in 1901 was made district atto ney 
and served actively in that capec ty until 
1903. He was appointed an assistant 
justice of the District Supreme Court. Dec. 
8.1902, where he remained until hto death. 
For many years he was an instructor in 
tlie Georgetown University law school 
on contracts and domestic relat ons. Re 
lerring to him editorially one o' the news- 
iwprrsof hto home c ty says. "He com- 
Imi.'d with hto eminent legal talents all 
the virtues that are possessed by a real 
man and a true friend, upright and just 
always, he tempered justice with mercy. 
His lose 
community.

the Ayleeford Grahcstra and SdBPÜ
Delegatus from Kentville, Wolfville, Ber-- 
wick and South Berwick were in a'iten- 
dance and all were royally entertained in 
the Methodist church with dinner and 
luncheon.

The home of Albert E. Eaton. 1-ower 
Canard, tendered doubly beautiful by 
apple blossom decorations, was the scene 
of a delightful wedding at three o'ckick 
pan. on Wednesday. June 1st, hto daugh
ter Emma Florence Eaton, becoming the 
wife of Hugh Hamilton Eaton, «in of C.
C. H Eaton. The beauty or beauties of 
the occasion were almost indmeribebk-. 
from the lovely filet embroidered nel cov
ering the white silk gown . all the product 
of India, made under the direction of ihe WOMEN’S INSTITUTE OF GRAND 
bride's sister Winnifred. who sent it for v.'-vJFEE VISITS FALMOUTH 
the event, to the bouquet of lilies of the INSTITUTE
valley carried by the bride all was Cli
quish. Rev, A, J. Prosser was offic uig 
clergyman. Miss Kathleen Ealon presiding 
at the painq and Mias Eleanor Eaton being 
maid in waiting. Alter passing under an 
arch of apple blossoms formed by the 
guests in two lines from the dtxir to auto 
and the unique drapery scheme furnished 
by the many outside friends of the couple, 
the bridal party departed for a tour of 
the Province which will end ultimately at 
their, future home, now jn course of con 
struction at the Canadr Corner.

■It Was ordered th’dr placarda boiÉtoS
at the- east and wesl ends of thegflUm
calling attention of motorists to the tact 
lliat the speed limit Of 15 miles tier hour 
must nol he exceeded. Also that dangei 
signs be placed at Ihe inleisectKins of 
Main streel and l.inden avenues and at 
any other place where such is required.

Revisors lor the ensuing year were ap- 
ixiinted as follows: M. ,W. Pick, B. <)■%, 
Davidson and J. H. Hants.

The salary of I lie Auditors was fixed 
al $50.00 per year, -to include tlie audit 
ing of the book# of Ihe Electric 
Commisskin

•ecu

One of the many interesting episodes 
in "A Moderr^Salomc," in which Hope 
Hampton makes her screen debut, and 
which to distributed through Mfctro, ap
pearing at the Opera House next Friday 
and Sevutday, June 10 and 11, represents 
the court of King Herod of ancient times. 
It to the incident where the notorious 
Salome does her famous Dance of En
chantment, at the end of which the Mon
arch offers her whatever she desires as a 
gift-- and she asks for the head of John
mm

M2

were
narrated in the scriptures, 

" Salome Vinspired the dramatic poem of 
by Oscar Wilde and the opera by Richard 
Strauss. Recollections of the way this 
famous dance has been performed by 
various artistes to woven into the plot of 
the picture through a hallucination suf
fered by the heroine. In which sire imagines 
herself to be the famous Salome of old. It 
Is in this incident that she performs the 
Dance of Enchantment.

Theodore Kosloff. the famous Russian 
ballet-dancer, whose work has been seen 
on the stage and on the screen, was in 
charge of the ballet which supported the 
star in this dance, and in fact staged this 
entire episode, 
ballet, Koeloff commenced to Instruct 
Mies Hampton In the steps she should do 
for the number, but was so struck by her 
natural grace that he asked her to go 
through the dance as she conceived it 
without any suggestions from him.

Miss Hamtkon ran through a series of 
step# and movements, and Kosloff Im
mediately decided that she needed no 
further instruction from him, but assembl
ed hto supporting helkt and told Director 
Leonce Ferret to "shwt" the scene, 
since the star was all ready for it.

Bearing in mind the fact that Hope 
Hampton has never had any terpeichorean 
training, and that she has never even 
seen anybody seise perform this dance, the 
fact that the young s ar won such high 
praise from an artist like Kosloff to re
garded as worthy of note.

Hope Hampton Productions. Inc., made 
" which is a lilvish

If
.

A Bereaved Homegk, v.* Seven car fondes ol ladies, member* of 
the Grand Pre Women’s Institute, went 
by invitation on Thursday. May 26th. to 
meet with the members ot the Falmouth 
Institute at the home of Mrs. John Sexton.
The afternoon was ideal and the country 
glorified with blossoms the car ride it
self seemed gladness enough fot one after
noon's setting. Soon after three o'clock 
the President, Mrs. Shaw, who presided 
with much grace and geniality, called the 
assembly to order, with a few cordial 
words welcomed the guests and proceeded 
with the usual business routine of the 
monthly meeting. This ended, she in
vited the President of tlie Grand Pre 
Institute, Mrs. A. 11. I’alterron, to the 
chair. The programme was contributed by 
the latter Institute and consisted of an 
opening poem by Miss Magee: a most 
interesting and helpful address by Miss 
Stuart, who to the Nova Scotia represen
tative of the Federated Woman's Institu
tes of Canada, on the accnmpliahéd work 
and future aims of the organizatiixi. This 
was followed by piano duets by the Mieses 
Marion Crane an! Elizabeth Fuller which 
gave much pleasure, also by a reading 
given by Mrs. Oecar Harris on Effective 
ways ol killing an Institute. A paper pre
pared by Matron McLatchy, of Grand 
Pre, who went overseas with tlie McGill j 
unit in the early days of the War was read < 
by Mrs. Bowser. Both Institutes hit 
deeply tndetyed to Nurse MacLatcliy for 
lier interesting reminiscences of those sad. 
dark days now happily over. After the 
programme, Mh. Sextdn and her ckiigi 
ing daughters, assisted by other young 
friepds served delicious refreehmen's.

The Grand Pie lniVtirte was organized 
in 1913. The Falmouth Institute dates 
from only last October, but already it- 
influence to tending towards improve-

In the late afternoon the ladies motored 
homeward all pronouncing It • most 
pleasant and profitable outing.

A very sad dealli occurred on Friday 
last when Mary, wife of Harold E. Wood
man, passed away after a brief illness. 
Two days previously the third eon was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Woodman pre
maturely. The deceased never rallied 
and peseed away on Friday morning. The 
fullest sympathy to extended to the be
reaved husband and other relatives. Mrs. 
Woodman was the youngest daughter of 
the late James Slmson. of Melanson, and 
was thirty-two years of age. She leaves 
a sorrowing mother, three sisters, Mrs. J.
F. Herbin, of Wolfville; Mrs. Percy 
llalcom, of Middleton; Mrs. Russ Ful er- 
ton, of North Grand Pre; and four broth 
ere, Fred, of Halifax; John, of Boston 
and Ralph and Gordon, at the old home 
at Melanson.

During her residence In Wolfville, Mrs. 
Woodman made many friends and was 
very highly esteemed. Her early demise 
leaves a home sorely bereft and many 
sorrowing acquaintances and friends to 
mourn her passing

The funeral was held from her lair 
home on Acadiaatreet on Sunday and was 
very largely attended. Rev. W. II. 
Watts, pastor of the Methodist church 
of which the deceased was a falthul mem
ber, offices led. He was assisted by Rev.
G. W. Millet, the of Presbyterian church.

" the address. The "nUrmeni
i at the Methodist cernete y at Grand 

„... where many who knew and esteemed 
her In early days gathered to |«y the Iasi 
token of respect. The fkiral offerings were 

and beautiful.

K
•pace.

Yours faithfully, 
Elaine LkFayre. a blow to the entire

■

Greenwich BORN %

When rehearsing the Woodman.—On Wednesday, May 25th. 
to ME and Mr». H. E. Woodman, a

The main street in Greenwich can hold 
its own with any place in ttii County 
for beauty and the past two weeks it has 
had its share of admiration, with our 
ori lurde in full bloom. The last two Sun
days large auto's full of people were con
tinually passing through the place and 
Several stopped in
the streel to eat their mid-day lunch, 
many of them being from Halifax,etc.

A number of our residents attended 
the different sessions of Acadia's clos ng 
m Wolfville.

Rev. Z. L. Fash and wile of Fredpricton, 
N. H. visited Mr. Humphrey Btohop. a 
brother of Mrs. Fash through the dosing 
exercittes of Acftdia.

Miss Lillian E. Bishop returned home 
last Friday after an enjoyable visit of 
several wedks In Maaseachusetle.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cobb and two 
children, ol Bedford, were week-end 
guests of the formers stote[, Mrs. Burpee 
Bishop. They made the trip in their car,

- ■ttlKKr©''

and other relatives, returned to their

' home after several months visit In Mon
treal with her brother and wife.

Mr. an(l Mrs. George Bishop's chil 
sels. Minnie who, 

seriously ill Is much better, also Ms 
i ! ■ ' .

CENSUS ENUMERATORS FOR
COUNTY OF KINGSson.

Woodworth.—On Wcndesday. May 25th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Woodworth,
Marysville, Ohio, a daughter. Mary 
Eaton.

McPherson.—At Westwood Hospital, on 
June let, to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc-

James H. Miller 
Harry W. Bennett 
J. W. Hubbard 
Hardy Corkum 
Bernard H. NoSrto 
Karl W. Borden 
Harry Ray Bennett

Sheffild Mills 
Canning 
Kingsport 
Scott’s Bay 
Canard 
Port Williams 
Ceittrevilk 
Upper Dyke Vge. John McK. Harris
Brooklyn Street Blake Clark
Wpodville Henry K. Bentley
Sorperset S. V. Sanford
Kentville William Simmonds

" W. L. Palmeter
F. D. Doyle 
M. H. Mason 
George Nowlan 
Eugene Stackhouse 
tyre. Fay C. Stewart 
Raleigh Bishop 
Frank K. Neary

1
:JaI'hereon, a daughter.

I'RKEWAN.—At Westwood Hospital, on 
lune let, to Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Free 'S

MARRIED

vIillbtt-Colpwell.—At the Baptist Par
sonage, Kentville, on May 25th Rev. 
Di R. Ross officiating, Evelyn Regina 
Irene Coldwell, of Gasperaeu. to Will
iam Arthur Millett, of Canning.

Canaan 
Gaspereau 
Grand Pre 
Wolfvil e

"A Modem Salome, 
and spectacular drama. 
Percy Standing are p 
beeutih " Agf jh| 
Perret '<
Wilde's

DIED Avonport 
Lockhartville 
Millville 
Greenwood 
Kingston 
Dalhousie 
Dempsey Comer 
North Kingston Harry L. Nettly 

C. M. Charlton 
Hiram Thomas 
James M. Cahill 
James M. Cahill 

L. E. SHAW.
Cemus Commissioner for Kings Co.

Woodman. On Friday, May 27th, Maty 
Slmson. wife of Harold E. Woodman.

J.L. tux
W. S. Mejster 
Edward J. McKenna 
V. L. Wright 
John S. Holland

Misses Evelyn Duncanson and Mona 
Parsons took part in a concert given in 
Middleton last Friday evening under the 
auspices of the 1. O. D\ E. Mies Parsons 
gave two readings, and Mine Duncan™ n 
sang two solos and alio 
with Mr. Bowlby. Both young ladles Harbourville 
were heartily received by the audience 
which greatly enjoyed their numbers.

> S-.-l.w-. > cl-/' ...

Col. and Mis. Simmurde anrf Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F Kennedy, of Halifax, motored 
to Wolfville on Saturday last and In com 

s mother, Mrs. to Yarmouth re- 
rtlng to Wolfville on Wednesday. They 
xrrtcd a mo,t enjoyable trip

m

Creel interest was" manifested in (hcl 
ederal By-Elections held on Saturday. 

In Yamaska. Que., Bouchicr (Liberal) was 
elected by a majoritWol 1635. and in 
YorkSudbury, Haneo^Con.) was elected

Cambridge 
Berwick 
Canada Creek

F
ny with MneKem^' in a du. i ment in community affair».

me <

by a majority of about 1.000. i
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